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LOCAL' AND PERSONAL

Ebensburo and Cresson Railroad.
0o and after Monday, December 22, 1862,

auu an tlii3 road will rua as follows :

Leave Ebensburg
At 7.00 A.M., connecting with Mail East

and Phil, and Halt. Express West.
At 7.3fJ connecting with- - Express

East and Fast LinWest.
Leavs Cresson

10.33 A.M., or on departure of Mail
Train East.

H 9.33 P. M., or on departure ot Fast Line
West. .

ENOCH LEWIS, Gen. Sup!.

Union League. Elsewhere we print
an able article on the subject of a Loyal

Rational League, copied from the New

York Evening Post. At the present time,

when the Rebel sympathizers in the

Xorth are straining every nerve to create

b feeling of dissatisfaction in the minds

vf the people against the Administration,

and are endeavoring, by means of an in-

sidious "fire in the rear," to demoralize

our armies in the field, this, topic should

come home to the hearts of all. Some-

thing is needed some organization in

xrhl'rh goo 1 men and true of all parties

and predilections may strike Jiands to-

gether to counteract the baleful influence

of these haters of their country. These
Loyal Leagues, with the professed and
only object of encouragement of patriotic
iseutiiiient and opinion, exactly constitute
6uch organization. They have been es-

tablished in all the large cltie3, iu Al-

lodia, Johnstown, and elsewhere, and with

(he happiest results. That Euch an instit-

ution is needed here, where we blush
to :J it ! politicians of the Valhndig-ha- m

school are almost as thick as leaves

in Vallanibrosa, 2nd Treason is allowed to
talk forth blatant and unrebuked, must beJ

a matter patent to all. We have sent forth
the flower of our community to battle for
the great principle of Right is it not
the sheerest folly to permit their hands to
te tied and their cHjrts rendered abortive
providing we can prevent it ? We think
fo. In view of this state of affairs, v:ll
cot'souie of our influential citizens' exert
themselves for the establishment of. a

League in cur mid?t ? The Traitors of

the South are not more energetic and de-

termined than are their sympathizers iu
the. North. Let us. learn'.a. lesson from
their- - past history, and be ready to meet
them hereafter fairly and squarely, prin-
ciple to priucipie and issue to issue. We
Lope all loyal men throughout tho county
will feel called uon to take an interest in
this .matter. Oa the principle that "in
I'uion there is strength," the organization
of such Leagues and the more the mer-

rier must be productive of much good
toward the cau?e for which wc are. now

struggling The members will, of course,
furm part of the National League first
fpoken of.

The FiFTY-FoiutT- ii Pexna. Vols.
From a letter written by a member of Co.
A,5ith regiment, J'a. Vols., March Gth,
a3 the Johnstown JJrmocraf, wo learn
that the regiment was under orders to
tnarcli on the afternoon of that date.
The members of thn regiment were notif-

ied that' two days' cooked vatbn3would
tave to preparatory to march-- ,

ing. The writer cf the letter thinks the
destination of the regiment is Romney,

a., where, probably, more of the stern
realities of grim'-visage- d war awaits the
gallant sons of the Mth than they have
jet experienced. The bovs, of course,
wera overjoyed at the idea of ''changiug
ftir base," and threw np their hats in

enthusiasm when the order was
otnulgated. Those having friends in

the regiment, and who contemplate writ- -

Jag them, would act wisely in postponing
the matter uutil receivingdefinite informa
tion a3 to the whereabouts of the bov3.

From White Township. ,A corre
spondent writing from this township sends
w the following items :

Mr. William . Gallaher. a resident tA
White, and a member of Ho. K. S-ti-

b Pr
died of typhoid fever ncar Fal-m&ut-

Va. December 2. A letter from
,us Captain, Alexander- - Dobbins, repres-
ents the deceased as having been a good
a,1l true soldier, a faithful companion,

one of whom his friends have just
raiOQ to be proud. A letter written by

L young man himself prior to his death
gives uj every reason to believe that he

a Christiannd prepared for his fate.
J Vically, intellectually, morally and re-''Pou-dj,

he was the highest type of a
man. . :

A-- new post-cCc- e lias just been cstab-;"hc- 3
in "SlMctwn' uear the Cambria
a ClrGlVaHod UtahviUe.

The Weather.-- The snow, of which
we made mention last week, still remains
with us. On Friday evening it covered
the ground to the depth of one foot, - but
next morning actual measurement demon-

strated that two feet would scarcely do
justice to it. This ia due to the fact that
it snowed all night. that night and late
into next day. Meanwhile, the merry
jingle of the bells has been resounding in
our ears incessantly a proof that the
folks are either profiting by our advice or

followius: the bent of their own "inclina
tions, and "going it' without regard- to
expense and things. At present writing,
however, it pains us tD observe, the indi-

cations arc that (he snow, excellent sleigh-

ing and all, will soon be numbered with
the things that were, a schoolboy's tale
and so forth of an hour. In case the
article here spoken of goes off the moun-

tains with a rush, .a3 it not unfrequently
does at this season of the year, there will
most likely bo a high old freshet. . The
denizens of the valleys, therefore and
especially of Johnstown, which town lies
directly at the base of a chain of hills,
and at the converging poiot of two large
streams having their fountain-hea- d in the
uplands sho'd be on their guard. In fact,
they would do well to consider this due
notification of impeuding danger, and
proceed to encase themselves in life pre-

servers forthwith. This, of course, refers
to only such as cannot swim. Kernville
bridge, also, might with great propriety
be looked after. If it isot insured, ihat
operation should be performed upon it
without delay, so that if it be unable to
weather the weather, tne Keruvillains
will at least have the satisfaction of know-

ing' that its place may be filled without
the necessity arisiug of their being levied
upon for taxes extraordinary. A variety
of other suggestions that we might ven-

ture will be passed over now in silence
for want of time and room. We content
ourself by tajcng and knowing that "a
word to the wise is sufficient."

. At Pittsburg. Several weeks since
we made the announcement through these
coluui!i3 that a new. firm had taken pos-

session of the ContTneutal and Mansion
Houses, Pittiburg, with tnejntention f
combiuinr the two establishments and
running them on a new and improved
scale. Inthus saying, we were slightly
premature, inasmuch as the change of
landlords had not then taken place ; but
note well, there's no mistake about it now

we assure you. Messrs. John II. Clarke
and Peter L. Linton, both Cambria couuty
men, by the way, "have leased the houses
for --a number of years, taking possession
thereof on Friday last. They aro now

busily engaged in refitting and fixing up,
and in a few days the Continental and
Mansion will present a thoroughly reju-

venated appearance. Strangers and oth-

ers stopping there may rely upon receiving
every possible care and attention. Oppo.
Eitc the Penna. Railroad depot.

Art. RioriT Ellis R. William v a
member of Co. F, 133d Penna. Vols.,
who, on his recent return to his regiment
after a brief trip ijence on "French fur-

lough," wa3 arrested a3 a deserter and
lodged in the guard-hous- e, at Falmouth,
has, we are happy to say, been released
without a trial. The order to that .effect

wa3 promulgated by Secretary Stanton
himself, who fully understood and appre-

ciated the motives which prompted Ellis'
absence from duty. Whero he can't get
along, there is no use any one else trying !

Opera. Sanford, the renowned cork
opera-tor- , and troupe, we notice, have
been visiting several of our neighboring
towus, latterly, and gratifying the inhabit
t.ii.ts by their unrivalled performances.
Saturday they were at Johnstown, where
they received a brilliant reception. The
next time they pass, this way, they should
drop off at Ebensburg for which hint we

charge nothing.

SnouLDEU Arms ! We notice by the
Hollidaysburg papers that a number of
that much despised race, the nigger, resi-
dent thereabout, have recently enlisted in
a Massachusetts colored, regiment being
recruited under authority cf Governor
Andrews.- - Bully for the "Americans of.
African descent!" who says they won't
go for soldiers ?. The Derri. Sent, will
please take notice, and oblige.

FitEAic of the "Elements. On last
Sunday eve, tho singular phenomenon of
a snow-stor- m accompanied by terrific peals
of thunder and vivid flashes of lihtnin.

the usual accompaniments of a big rain
in midsummer wasv vouchsafed unto us
of the mountain. During its.continuancc,
snow fell to ibV depth .of thrte or four
inches. ' .

Iron CitV-C.ommercia- l College.
This institution, the largest and most
extensively known in the Country, has
longest retained its Corps of Teachers,
who are practical business rten, and long
enjoyed an enviable reputation, insuring
a through business education to all hold-

ing Diplomas of this Institution. Every
young man before entering ou active life
should graduate at this School,- - and lay
tho foundation of a substantial fortune,
with hundreds who are now engaged in
business, secured by advantages afforded
only at this College.

a.

First of April. Those of our sub-

scribers who may be unfortunate enough
to be booked for a change of residence
during the coining flitting season, and
desire the place of sending their paper
changed, should give ua timely notice,
always stating where they wish them
changed from as well as where to. Town
subscribers who may "move" will notify
the carrier.

On the Rise. Owing to the unprece-
dented advance in printing paper, the
Johnstown Tribune- - gives notice' that,
henceforward its subscription price will
bo two dollars per annum in advance, two
dollars and a half if paid within six
months, or three dollars at the end of the
year. So much for the hard times !

Abandoned. The Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company give notice of their inten-

tion to abandon so. much of the western
division of the canal a3 lies between
Johnstown and lilairsville, together with!
the darns, feeders and reservoirs used iu
connection therewith.

Promoted. It gives us p'eaSTiro 10

announce that our friend, Dan D. Jones,
has been promotpd from. the Orderly Ser-geantsh- ip

to the Second Lieutenancy of
Co. A, 11th Penna. Reserves. "No better
man could be found to fill the position. ;

Sentenced. Benjamin Rodgers, con-

victed at our .late Quarter Sessions of

larceny, has been sentenced to the peni-

tentiary for the term of one yeari The
Sheriff removed him thither Tuesday.

Personal. John Griffith, a member
of Co. E 103d Penna. Vols., is here on a
short leave of absence. He is in excel-

lent health, and reports the balance of the
company ditto.

DlED; Iu Ebcnsburg, on Friday night,
the' 13th inst., Mrs. Lucretia Zaum,
aged 39 years, 8 months, ahd 10 days.

Lines:
WRITTEN ON' TKB DEATH OF WlttlAM K,EVANS,

WHO WAS WOUNUKD AT Til S BATTLE OP FBED- -
ERICKSBCKf:, ASD SCBSLQCENTLY VIZI.

lie sleeps, alas 1 the sleep which knows no
wakiug!

Stranger, tread softly on tha patrict,'sbed,
Cease your wild tears. ye hearts with anguish

breaking,
Oae hero more lie? numbered with the dead.

All the emotions of his fond heart checking,
D:i'Je ho adieu to home and ioved ones dear,

No Jhought of danger or of foeman recking,
Love, of Lis country, e'er to him most near,

Answered he nobly to. a nation's calling,
Bravely pursued he where. duty led the way,

First in the ranks, death's misiiles rouud hiui
falling,

Sooa oa the gronud the gallant soldier lay.
What though his form was so marly aud so

bright,
What though his heart was joyous, gsy and

light,
The Death Angel hcedeth no sad mourner's

prayer,
Spareth he neither the young nor the fair ;

Some beauty rcmaincth where sunlight hath
tied,

So nightly, in vision?, returneth our dead;
Though he sleeps ia his grave, far away, all

alone,
Yet we greet him in dream-Iandan- d call him

our own.
Wrap then around him our flag beloved em-

blem !

Fit winding-she- et for the young and the
brave,

And in that land here death cannot part them
Shall the loved meet again : the land be-

yond the grave. ' . E. J. E.

LICENSE NOTICE. "

named persons have filed
Petitions in the oflice of the Clerk of Quarter
Sessions of Cambria county, for Quart and
Tavern License, To wit :

TAVERN" LICENSE.
Michael Kearns, Croyle township ; Christian

Krieger, 3d ward, Johnstown ; David Griflith,
Johnstown ; C. & J. Zimmerman, Johnstown;
Adam Schrack,-Johnstow- n ; Frederick Miller,
Galliuiu ; Adam Kettering, Voder township ;

Andrew P. Baker, Carrolltown Borough ; An-
na Maria Kurtz,, 1st Ward, Concmaugh Bor-
ough; John 'Smith, Allegheny township-Fatric- k

M'llngh, Munster township; Wm.
Bott, 3d ward, Johnstown.

J. M'DONALD, Clerk.
Offic of Clerk Quarter Sessions, 1

ilbensburg, February 19, 1EG:J. (

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.,
JonssTowr, Pa

WHOLESALE AND F.ETATL DEALERS
IS ALL KINDS OF X EttCHASMSE,

Keep constantly on hand the following arti
cles
DRY GOODS, IIATS AND CAPS,
. CARPETINGS, UIL-CLOT1I- S,

CLOTHING, BONNETS,
. NOTIONS, HARDWARE.

QUE-ENSWAR- PROVISIONS,
BOOTS a SHOES, FISH, SALT,

GROCERIES, FLOUR, BACON,
FEED OF ALL KINDS, VEGETABLES, AC.

Esy Clothing and Boots and Shoea made o
order on reasonableterms.

Johnstown March I 1860-t- f.

PITTSBURGH, PA., corner Pcna and St.
Clair St3 -

Tbe largest Commercial School of the Uni-
ted States, with a patronage of nearly 3,GOO
Students, in five years, from 31 States,
and the only one which afibrds complete aiid
reliable instruction iu Il . the following
blanches viz .
Mercantile Manufacturer, Steam Boat, Rail

Head kaJank Book-Ktcpin- g.

" FIRST PREMIUM.
Plain and Ornamental cunmanship ; alio

Surveying, Engineering, and Mathematics
generally

. $35.00
Pays for a Commercial Course; Students en-

ter and review at anv time?
pST MINISTERS' SONS' tution at half-ftic- e.

For Catalogue .of 8G pages, Specimens of
Business aud'Ornanjental Pennmanship, en
a beautiful College view of 8 sqirarefeet, con-
taining a 'great variety of Writing:, Lettering
and Flourishing, inclose 24 cents in ttampsto
the Piincipals,...... JENKINS & SMITH,

April 24, ZSG-2-
,

ly- -. Pittsburg, Pa- -

rpiIE NEW-YOR- K TRIBUNE.
J 1$C3.

The New York Tribune iirst issued in 1841,
now in its twenty-secon- d year, has obtained
both a larger and a more widely diffused cir
culation than any other newspaper ever pub-
lished in America Though it has suffered,
in common with other journals, from the
volunteering anct'depaxture of tens of thous
ands of its patrons toerve in the War for
the Lnion, us circulation on this 6th day of
December, 1&62, is as follows:

Daily, 50,125 -

Smi Weekly, ' 17,250
Weekly, 143,000

,
Aggregate, 215,375

Pre-eminen- a journal of News and of Lit
erature, The Tribune ha3 political convections
which arc well ebaractenzed by the single
word Rtpf dlican. It :3 Republican in its
hearty aunesion to the great truih that "God
has made of one "blood ail nations of men"
Republican in its assertion of the equal and
inalienable rights of all men to liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness" Republican in.
its steadfast, earnest, dCant hostility to ev
ery scheme end elToit ot the Slave Power,
from the Atnxatiou of Texa3 to the great
Rebel.Iien, to grasp the empire of the New
Vv'ori l and wield the resources of our country
for its own aggrandizement Republican in
its antagonism to-th-e aristocrats and.despot3
of the Old World, who fondly hail In the per
ils andcalanuties suddenly thrust upon us.by
their American counterpart the overthrow
and ruin of the Model Republic--Rcpublic- an

in it3 :Hvje and trust, us laitlt and effort, that
this, atrocious Rebellion must result in the
signal overthrow of its plotters, and the firm
establishment of equal rights and equal laws
throughout the whole extent of our country,
wherein Liberty T.nd Union .shall indeed be
"one and inseparable" hence-fort- and forever.
1SP-"-e Tribune devotes attent on in calmer
times, and to some extent in these, to Educa-
tion, Temperance, Agriculture, Iuvention, and
whatever el$e may minister to the spiritual
and materiaVprogress and well-bein- g of man-
kind';, but for the present its energies and its
columns are mainly devoted to the invigora-tion'an- d

success of the Waivfor'the Uuiou.
Its special correspondents accompany every
considerable army and report every important
incident of that great struggle which we trust
is soon to result in the signal and conclusive
triumph of the National aria3 and iu the res-
toration of Peace and Thrift to our distracted,
bleeding country. We believe that no other-
wise can a fuller or more accurate riew of
the progress and character of thi3 momentous
conflict be obtained than through the regular
peru54 of our columns, And we earnestly
solicit the of all friends of the
National cause, which we regard and uphold
as that of Universal Humanity, to aid us in
extending ...

ThRMS : The enormous increase m the
price of printing paper and other materials
used in printing newspapers, compels us to
increase the price ot The Tribune. Our new
terms are :

DAILY TRIBUNE.
Single Copy, 3 cents.
Mail'Subsoribcrs, one year,. (311 issuer:,) $3

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, (104 issues.) $3
Two Copies, one year, S5
Ffve Copies, one year., $12
Teir Copies, one year. - $32 5C

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, (52 issues) $2
Three Copies, one year, ?3
Five Copies, one year, $3
Ten Copies, one year, $15
Any larger number, addressed to names of

subscribers, $1 50 each. An extra copy will
be sent to erxery club ofjten.

Tweniy copies, to one address, one year,
$15, and any larger number at same price.
An exttA copy will be sent to clubs of twen-
ty: To clubs of thirty, THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

TRIBUNE will be sent. To clubs of fifty,
THE DAILY TRIBUNE will be sent gratis.

- Address -- THE TRIBUNE, -

Tribune Buildings, New York. ."- -

Jg When drafts can be procured, it is
much safer than to remit Bank Bills. The
name of the Post Office and State should in
ail cases be plainly written.

Subscribers who send money by Express
must prepay the Express charges, else" it will
be deducted from the remittance.

"miiE UNION
JL EIGHT OR WRONG !'

i CXIOX PLANING MILL,
'i-i-si Ebensburg Pa.

Tlic subscriber begs leave to inform the
Publio that he is prepared te furnish, on
short notice and ou reasonable terms, all
manner of WORKED LUMBER, SASH AND
DOOS, and MOULDINGS- -

All work warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, otherwise no charges will b'e made.

Orders from a distance solicited, and rilled
wil pouiptucss and dispatch.

Bough Lumber taken in exchange for
Worked Lumber. B. F. WILLIAMS.

Ebensburg, Jan. 30,' 18G2-tf.,- A

"
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE.

monthly returns of
Manufactures, Slaughtered Animal3, Liquors,
Beer, Ale, Coal, ic, to make under the U. S.
Revenue Law, in the Divisions recently in
charge of Joseph Miller, Timothy It. Davis,
G. W. Strohecker, James Conrad and Peter
M'Cov. are requested to make them to Newton
I. Roberts, as he is now authorized to receive J
them: r- - prvv i u I. liOBlSKTa.
. ibfusburj, Fsb. 12, 1853; . .

THE VERY U? EST ARRIVAL

EBENSBUJtG

"Quick. Sales
AND

Small Profils."

A. A. BARKER, .

Edensbueq, Pa.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully &n-- M

. nonnce to the citizens of Ebensburg and
vicinity that he has just received, ta his
store, on.High street, the largest and most
complete assortment of

WINTER GOODS,'

ever before brought to this county, all otwhich he is determined to eell cheaper than
the cheapat.

DRY GOODS,

Ia ecdless variety.

DRESS GOODS,
Cf every description

WOOLLEN GOODS,
A full and complete assortment.

WTIITE GOODS,
Embracing all the latest stylo.

EMBROIDERIES,
Handsome and of the best quality.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Of all sorts, sizes, widths and prices.

TIOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,
The latest and best stvles.

READY-MAD- E CLDTHING,
A better and cheaper article than ever before

offered to this community.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the very best workraaaship.

"V.

HATS AND CAPS,
Fashionable and of durable' material.

MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

BUFFALO ROBES.

Hardware, Queensu-are- , Groceries, Flour, Bacon
Cheese, Syrups, Molasses, Mackerel, Her-

ring and Cod Pish, Iron and Nails,
Cedar and Willow Ware, Drugs

and Medicines, Carbon and
Fish Oil, etc., etc, etc.

These. 'and many other descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, con-
stantly on hand.

Not to mince matters, he keeps a .

FIRST CLASS COUNTRY STORE,

where anything or everything a persoa may
need or desire can be obtained;

By buying a large stock at a time, and pay-
ing for the same almost entirely in Cash, the
subscriber is enabled to sell considerably
cheaper than other dealers in this community.
To be convinced of the truth of bis assertion
you need only call and examine his Schedule
of Prices.

NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOODS."

Customers will be waited upoa by accom
modating Salesmen.

ES?The Public is requested to roll in- -

the more the merrier and secure Bargains.

A. A. BARKER
Dee. IS 1841

DROhtonT IN A NEW PLACE! I

B ARGAINS I BARGAINS ! roa EViYEODf
The subscriber takes' pleasure in tullin

the attention of the citizens of CARROLL-TOW- N

and vicinity to the fact that be has
just received, and is now opening, at the oil
siana oi Aioore & aoa, a large ana rami
stock of . - ' -

Dry Goods
consfsticg ia part of

Satins, Velvets, Clotb3, Cassitnerel
Doeskin?, Sattinetts, Tweeds,

Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,
Brown k Bleached --

Muslins. Ac
DRJZSS GOODS of ttiery tittle

Together with an excellent stock of
BOOTS, SHOES, '

TT K T C? r 4 T3
BONNETS,

STATIONARY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS,
CARPET-SACKS-QUEENSWAR-

E,

;
NOTIONS,

&c.t 4c.t &c.
And, in fa.ci,anything and everything usually
kept in a No. 1 Country Store all of which
will be disposed of at prices to suit the times.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS !

Customers waited on by attentive Sales-
men, and no charge-fo- r showing articles.

fig-- Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, and
other Lumber, Butter, Egg3, and Country
Produce generally, taken in exchange for
Goods. A. A. BARKER.

May 29, 18G2-- tf

TEW CHEAP CASH STORE!!!
'THAT'S WnAT'S THE MATTER l"

E. J. MILLS & CO. beg leave to announce
it the citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity that
they have just received, at their new stor
room, on High street, a most complete assort-me- nt

of
Spring and Summer Goods,

consisting in part of the following articles :
Dress Goods, Millinery Goods, Plala aud

Fancy Silks, Embroideries, Housekeeping
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Shawls, Laces, ana
so on, ad infinitum.

Also:
Boot3 and Skoc3, Hats, Caps, BonneU,

Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,
Notions, Perfumery, Stationery,

Flour, Bacon, Cheese, Mackerel, Herring
and Cod Fish, Syrups and Molasses,

Iron and Nails, GUss, Salt, Oils,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, ic., 4c, Ac:

In short not to dip further into tediotui
details they intend keeping

A NUMBER ONE STORE,
Where the comfort and convenience of
country community can be successfully ca
ierea 10.

By buying, a large stock at a lime, they ar
enabled to sell their goods at a
TRIFLING ADVANCE ON CITY PRICES.

Rll ia and see for yourselves. Ko charir
for showing articles.

Country Produce taken in xch&nz
for goods.

Ebensburg, April 24, ISG2. V -
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IBENSBURCr HARbVVAliK ANli
E DEPOT.

BA R GA INS TO BE J!A D .

The undersigned has just received a iari
and splendid assortment of Hardware aud
(Tutlcryv Cooking. Parlor and Heating Stoves,
Nails, Window Glass, Hoop Iron, Carbon Oil
Lamps and pure Carbon Oil, Jajvirncd and
Brittannia Ware, G3as3 Ware, .c.'&c, nil ot
which he will sell very low for CASH or ex-
change for Country Produce;

Also :
He still continues to manufacture Tin andSheet Irou Ware of U descriptions, for aleither by the Whoresale or Ilclcil. Repairing

done on short notice.
He returns big eiiicerc thanks to his oldfriends and customers fr the patronage d

him, and begs leave to hope thlt terwill come iorward and settla up their a.-eoy-

oi long standing, and commence the"on the. square." 3e must have raoneV toenable him to keep up his stock.
Trices low, to suit the

' ". "

Ebensburg, Jany. 9, I86tf
fJtERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

"THE. AtLEGHANTAN
SlJ LV ADVAVCX.

rcv U the tiie to Suiter tit


